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l. Introduction
The resonant tunneling (RT) effect is atnacting increasing attention because of its potential to play a key role in fu'lure nanoscale semiconductor devicls.I), 2), {)
To clarify the intrinsic response time of these devices, it is necessary to answer the fundamental question: How long does it take for an electron to tunnel through the doub le-barrier structure ? A simple theoretical approach is to introduce the resonant state lifetime thfe ( i. e., the escape time for an electron from the well) determined by the energy level width f:
rrf"= L.
(1) r
In addition, when an electron is incident on a doublebarrier (DB) structure, one should consider the build-up process of electron wave in the well. Various (1). Although this study and several experiments which followed using ultra-short laser pulses have revealed TT*(E) =l=zT't-4 unoE=Er+yev. (3) f erm-dV, Here, y is the ratio of the applied voltage to the potential difference between the emitter and the quantum well, and assumed to be 0.5. Figure I We assumed that the RT transit time causes the signal delay time as follows:
In" = 9o (6) I* -1+1oxp1
Here, Ine and Ins aro ac-current amplitudes respectively flowing into and out of the quantum-well base, cg is the base transport efficiency, j is the imaginary unit and tp1
Emitter (Ti/Au) rcar=rpH*p and rpH=ag-2h, (9) where g is the niirc oin r"""" ;"ffi"""ln"o,nrng and outgoing electron waves calculated using the Fig. 4 (a) ), tiley cause virtually no changes in Tg and tss. Therefore, thb 
